
6 Sundara Close, Taree, NSW 2430
House For Rent
Wednesday, 13 December 2023

6 Sundara Close, Taree, NSW 2430

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 824 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/6-sundara-close-taree-nsw-2430-4


$590 per week

Discover the epitome of family living in this exquisite home where contemporary comfort meets practicality. Boasting an

impressive array of features, this residence is sure to captivate plenty of attention.As you pull into the driveway, the

convenience of a double garage with a remote control door immediately welcomes you. Step inside, and you'll be greeted

by a sophisticated formal living space, perfect for entertaining guests or enjoying quiet evenings with the family.The heart

of this home is undoubtedly the huge modern kitchen, equipped with the latest amenities and featuring a built-in drawer

dishwasher. Effortlessly combining style and functionality, this culinary haven is a delight for aspiring chefs and busy

families alike.No detail has been spared in ensuring year-round comfort, with ducted air conditioning throughout the

entire home. Elegant plantation shutters grace the windows, providing both privacy and a touch of timeless style.Storage

will never be an issue, thanks to ample space thoughtfully integrated throughout the property, including two large linen

cupboards. The convenience extends to the three-way bathroom, catering to the needs of a bustling family

effortlessly.The master bedroom offers a serene retreat with its own ensuite, and for those who appreciate additional

space for hobbies or storage, a single garage in the backyard completes this picture-perfect home.Embrace the lifestyle

you deserve in a residence that seamlessly blends contemporary design with practical features. This is more than a house;

it's a place to create lasting memories. Arrange your viewing today and experience the harmonious blend of luxury,

functionality, and convenience that defines this exceptional family home.Enquire now, or submit an Application online via

SNUG.com***Pets considered on Application


